
 

  
Make your skills audit 

  
  -Réference: IE-31   -Durée: 2 Jours (14 Heures)

   Les objectifs de la formation

   A qui s'adesse cette formation ?

   POUR QUI :

 

A COMPLETER

   Programme

  The skills approach

Panorama of the skills : Know the different kinds of skills.

Define all the stakes in the skills approach.

Various management tools of the skills.

Make the link with the jobs.

Focus on the behavioral skills : Identify the technical and behavioral skills of a job.

Make the difference between skill and potential.

Exercise Elaborate one tool of project management related to the stakes of the skills approach.

  Focus on your own skills

The skills acquired in job and off job : The inventory of all your skills, The transferable skills, The

favorite skills, The skills to be developed.

The jobs and the companies in connection with your profile : Define a professional project, have a

vision of your professional future, Identify the skills necessary for this project, Look for the missing

information (watch, network.

) Exercise Projected schedule of the big stages of development of the skills

  Build your professional project

Define what is the impact on professional project : Resistance to change, Fears and habits, Balance



 Programme
between personal and professional life, Warm-up for change, The role of your entourage in this

approach.

How to make a success of your professional project: Define all your assets, pleasure at work, the VAE

process (valuation of acquired experience), The levers of the professional training.

Exercise What can look like my professional project?

  Initiate your professional project

Communicate internally or externally on your project : Explain your project internally, Communicate

usually on your project, Professionals who can support this project, Be strength of proposal, offering

rather than request Prepare your professional progress report or your interview of job mobility : How

to prepare this interview, the arguments, What communication to adopt? Become integrated into a

new team, Strengthen and develop your skills.

Exercise Role-play on the interview of job mobility.

  
 

 
 

(+212) 5 22 27 99 01

 
 

 
(+212) 6 60 10 42 56

 
 

 
Contact@skills-group.com

    Nous sommes à votre disposition :
  De Lun - Ven 09h00-18h00 et Sam 09H00 – 13H00 

  Angle bd Abdelmoumen et rue Soumaya, Résidence Shehrazade 3, 7éme étage N° 30
Casablanca 20340, Maroc
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